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Principal’s Column
Dear JLS Families:

It is hard to believe that the end of the school
year has arrived! As I reflect on the past
ten months I am filled with a tremendous
sense of accomplishment for all that has been
achieved this year. From the opening of the
new building and integrating Common Core State Standards
to participating in the annual JLS Service Day, our students
have been engaged in an extraordinary number of enriching
experiences. A remarkable amount of growth has occurred –
academic, social, as well as emotional.
Just a few weeks ago our student body participated in a
series of Not In Our Schools (NIOS) events celebrating our
differences, respecting each other, and creating an inclusive
environment. Our participation in these events is in direct
alignment with our mission to create a positive, safe, and
welcoming school climate where all students appreciate the
uniqueness we each contribute to the community. The classroom lessons and noon activities encouraged a healthy school
climate of acceptance and diversity. Thank you to Arvind Arya
who coordinated the events with our BeTCha and Leadership
students.
Regardless of whether you are an incoming JLS parent, a parent returning to JLS in August, or a parent whose child is
transitioning to high school in the coming weeks, your support
of your child as they learn and grow as human beings and students will make the difference in their achievements. For me,
Continued on page 2
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cultivating healthy curiosity and risk-taking
is the most rewarding aspect of working with
adolescents. I hope the same is true for you.
The last few weeks of school are upon us and
we cannot lose focus of our responsibilities to
each other. Please review academic and behavioral expectations with your child, especially
the dress code. Remind your children that their
job of learning includes these last few weeks of
school. Emphasize the importance of arriving
to school and class on time and making sure
they know when each of their assignments is
due. Most classes have big projects and/or final
exams due the last week of school (and the
grading period ends on May 29th). Let us work
together to keep our students on track in the
remaining days!
On behalf of the staff, I would like to wish you
a safe and happy summer! I look forward to
welcoming everyone back to JLS in August.
.

Sincerely,
Sharon Ofek, Principal

Letter from the JLS PTA
President
We are fast approaching the end of another
school year and I am once again amazed at how
quickly time flies. For me, it is time to prepare
to hand over the PTA President role, enjoy the
promotion ceremony, and reflect on wonderful memories of the 2013-2014 school year.
“1000 Island” (the new building) is finishing
up its first year serving our children with new
classrooms. 8th graders eagerly anticipate the
next big step to high school, where the idea of
“beyond” is crystallizing. 7th graders are preparing to take over the mantle of leadership. 6th
graders no longer wander, trying to find their
way (literally as well as figuratively) and are
now experienced Panthers. And 5th graders are
ready to move out of their elementary school
cocoons and into a bigger world of exciting new
opportunities and responsibilities.
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As always at JLS, there have been a wide
variety of events and experiences: from Jump
Start Day and the Back-to-School dinner to
the Science Fair and Community Service
Day. There have been school plays and
concerts, dances with themes such as Alice
In Wonderland and Candyland (thank you
Mary Catherine Williams and Jaime Buddle!),
and after school sports including flag football,
basketball, volleyball and track. We have had
Parent Visitation Days and parent education
events. All of these have been made possible by
an army of volunteers from all aspects of the
JLS community: students, parents, teachers, and
staff.
And the year is not yet over. As I write this, the
“Many Faces of JLS” team is working hard on
its preparations. Thank you to the many JLS
community members who have come forward
to make it happen. In conjunction with both
the Open House/Portfolio Night and the Book
Fair, May 7 should be a fun and festive evening
for the JLS community.
The 8th graders will soon have their Exit
Interview opportunity, where they get to
present to community representatives their
work over the three years at JLS. It is a
unique opportunity in the PAUSD district that
students deliver with pride (and yes, a bit of
trepidation). They then get to celebrate their
accomplishments with a Great America field
trip, the promotion ceremony, followed by the
promotion party.
So, as the year comes to a close, I would like
to thank the extraordinary leaders on the 20132014 JLS PTA Executive Board with whom I
have been tremendously fortunate to work.
They have enabled the PTA to deliver a broad
variety of accomplishments, from many of the
events mentioned above to the disbursement
of over $70,000 in departmental support
and $40,000 in staff and student support.
Nancy Smith (Executive VP), Heike Enders
(returning as Treasurer), Lili Nova-Roessig
(returning as Secretary), Jane Dick (returning
as Parliamentarian), Erica Brand (returning
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as Auditor), Laura Mifflin (VP Programs),
Tracy Chen (VP Membership), Barbara Best
(VP Communication), and Megan Fogarty (VP
Service) have been the foundation of the JLS
PTA this year.
I am happy to know the JLS PTA will continue
to be in great hands for the 2014-2015 school
year, led by Barbara Best as President. In
addition to the returning board members,
Barbara is joined by a strong team including
Annie Bedichek (Executive VP), Barbara Stroud
(VP Programs), Dror Sneh (VP Membership),
Junco Minami (VP Communications), and Paul
Sakuma and Liz Dong (VP Service).
Yet as accomplished as they are as leaders,
it is the body of the PTA that delivers on its
potential. To that end, I would like to encourage
you to join the PTA next year and lend a hand,
foot, or anything else that you can. You will
be pleasantly surprised at just how much both
you and the community as a whole will get out
of it. Please take a look at the newly revamped
JLS PTA website (http://pta.palo-alto.ca.us/
jls/?q=volunteer) for ways you can help in the
upcoming year.
May you all have a joyful conclusion to this
school year and a healthy and happy summer.
And to the rising 6th graders, welcome to a
wonderful new adventure.
Sincerely,
John Markevitch
JLS PTA President
2013-2014

promotion parties, plus so much more. It would
not be possible to provide the PTA programs
and support we offer without the help of our
wonderful parent community. Thank you all
for your commitment to our school! Below we
recognize event chairs, coordinators and the
many parents who have worked throughout the
year with JLS staff and students to put on our
PTA programs.
When our kids enter middle school for the
first time, we are unfamiliar with the school
campus and routine, and we no longer spend
time at school as we did during the elementary
years. Fortunately, we have our Parent Network
groups to help keep us connected to school
routines and to other parents. This year we
thank Aviva Saitz and Patricia Stayte (6th);
Heather Schultz and Rita Wiseman (7th); and
Catherine Wytmar and Lisa Barkin (8th) for
serving as our Network chairs. We are pleased
that our current 6th and 7th chairs are moving
up with their grade levels and appreciate the
three consecutive years that Catherine and
Lisa have served as network chairs! We also
welcome Nirmala Patni to this role for next
year’s incoming 6th grade class.
On March 19th, in conjunction with YCS
(Youth Community Service), the PTA held its
annual Student Service Day, to provide JLS
students with an opportunity to help out in the
community. Energy was high and the feedback
was positive, with community members and
kids alike sharing stories about what they
learned and appreciated from their experiences.
Continued on page 19

Thank You !

Science Fair 2014-2015

By Nancy Smith, JLS PTA EVP

The Science Fair has moved to the Fall! Save
the Date: Wednesday and Thursday evening,
October 22nd and 23rd. You and your student
won’t want to miss this evening of science fun.

The PTA is run completely by parent
volunteers, and we are always amazed at
the talents and expertise of our diverse
parent community. Parents work with us
on everything from parent communication
and staff appreciation to Panther Camp and
May 2014

Stephanie Youngquist and Maria Derrick
Science Fair Co-Chairs
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Not in Our Schools Week 2014 at JLS
During the week of April 21-25, 2014, JLS held their annual Not In Our Schools Week, which is dedicated to celebrating diversity, fostering our global community, standing up to hate, and breaking
stereotypes. We had cultural groups perform at lunch, as well as other activities during the week.
Below is the schedule we followed for NIOS week, which included the daily theme and lunchtime
activity for each day. We had a week of positive student interaction, togetherness, and we celebrated
who we are as individuals and as a school community. This was the 7th year that JLS has been participating in Not In Our Schools Week. It was a huge success!
Thank you!
Arvind Arya
7th Grade Counselor

Daily Theme

Activity at Lunch and/or WIP

Monday
April 21st

Fostering Global
Community

Duniya Dance and Drum Company – Dancers/ drummers will
perform songs/dances from Africa and India.

Tuesday
April 22nd

Caring for your environment: school, local
community, earth!

Earth Day Rally sponsored by the JLS Green Team: “Don’t
Stereotype your Trash”

Wednesday
April 23rd

Standing Up To Hate and
Name-Calling

Signing of No Name-Calling Banner

To celebrate the diverse population/cultures we have here Global Community of JLS Map- Placed a star sticker on the
at JLS and seek to strengthen world map of where you are from. (Posted all week in the
these bonds.
Breezeway)

To take steps to address
name-calling in all its forms,
as individuals, school, and
community.

Fun team activities to promote awareness of keeping campus
clean. Students learned more about composting and won cool
prizes!
Staff and students signed the No Name Calling Pledge
towards standing up to name-calling as individuals and as a
school community.

Open Mic. at lunch for poetry or spoken word reading. Staff
and students had the opportunity to read poetry and express
their feelings about standing up to hate, stereotyping, diversity, and the environment.
JLS Choir performed at lunch

Thursday
April 24th

Destroying Stereotypes
To take steps as individuals
and as a school community
to dissolve stereotypes.

Dissolving Stereotypes Pool/ Bury Stereotypes: Staff and
students wrote stereotypes they want to destroy on pieces of
rice paper and either dissolved them or buried them.

Friday
April 25th

Celebrating Diversity

JLS Heritage Heart and Photo on the field

To embrace and acknowledge
all of JLS’s rich diversity of
wonderful differences and
similarities.

Staff and students formed a “heart” on the field for a JLS
group photo. Participants wrote what represents them on a
heart shaped stick. The idea is to embrace who you are. (ex.
ethnicity, religion, gender, nationality, sexual identity, etc.).

Page 4
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International Film Festival
Luis Gonzalez, Andrea Gruner, Jacqui Kandell, Keiko
Nakajima

The World Language department recently
celebrated our fifth annual International Film
Festival with a medley of student-made videos.
Students from French, Japanese and Spanish
classes wrote their scripts, practiced them,
filmed and then edited their footage, to create
2-minute videos all in the target language.
This day would not have come together without the support of the JLS administration as
well as Devin Licon, our tech mentor and
guide; Chris Mahle, Jaime Buddle and Karin
Forssell who provided us with acting and video
support; as well as the enthusiastic students
who outdid themselves this year in their creativity and language skills.
A big bravo to all involved. Some students have
already begun planning next year’s sequels.
Stay tuned!

Come join the JLS PTA!
It is a great way to stay involved and meet other wonderful JLS parents! Right now, we are looking to
fill the following positions for 2014-2015. Here are just some of the open positions.
• Jump Start Day volunteers
• Back to School Packet Stuffing
• Back to School Social/Welcoming Chair
• First Day Coffee
• PiE Representatives
• Staff Appreciation Lunches
• Many Faces of JLS (three volunteers needed)
• Data Entry
• 8th Grade Exit Interviews: Co-Chairs for Hospitality and Volunteer Coordinator
• Lost and Found Coordinator
•

Interested? Curious? Please contact Barbara Best (barbarabest@gmail.com), JLS PTA President 20142015.

May 2014
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JLS Spreads Kindness
On Wednesday, March 19th, over 125 JLS students, parents and community supporters participated
in the 5th Annual JLS PTA Youth Community Service Day, sponsored in collaboration with Youth
Community Service (YCS). Spread the Kindness was the theme and JLS students did just that serving
Cesar Chavez and Fairmeadow Schools, Canopy, Hotel de Zink, Peninsula Humane Society, Preschool
Family, Lauren’s House 4 Positive Change, Stevenson House, and the VA Hospital. This year’s
Leadership kicked off with an inspiring opening program lead by 8th Graders Arthur Filppu, Michaela
Fogarty, Marissa Ludwig, and Adeline Zhou.
An appreciative shout-out to YCS Staff Alicia Gregory and Jone Saukitoga, and to JLS YCS Club and
volunteers (Alicia leaves in June for Teach for America in Mississippi and we will miss her great
organizing!). We also thank the many project site staff, community friends Emmy Negrin and Debbi
Sizemore, and teachers Jaime Buddle, Susie O’Neill, Shauna Rockson, and Maureen Willis. And last
but not least, we are incredibly appreciative of the wonderful parents who led and chaperoned projects and helped in other ways: Ruth Gordon, Laura Schneider, Heike Enders, Diane Meier, Linda
Lee, Amy Guo, Brian Goncher, Megan and Mike Fogarty, Sunita Verma, Patty and Paul Sakuma, Jane
Smith, Catherine Wytmar, Nancy Smith, Elizabeth Doi-Ludwig, Maria Chow Zajac, Ani Gnanalingam,
Jennifer Sampson, Shalini Kumar, Carrie Manley and Anjali Vishwanath, and more. You made a difference!
The goal of Service Day is to show students the amazing ways they can give back right in the JLS
neighborhood! We hope you will encourage your youth to continue to serve this summer by joining
Summer for Service (see below)!
Pre-teens Gain Confidence, Build Empathy through Summer of Service Camp
Consider a two-week Summer of Service camp experience for your student entering sixth through
ninth grades with Youth Community Service. Based at Ventura Community Center, participants go
out each day with a team of seven to different service sites to learn and serve across the peninsula.
Students can choose service issues like the environment, healthcare, education, or hunger. They gain a
sense of their capacity to make a difference on issues that matter to them, and they build social as well
as leadership skills while they serve.
For more information, contact the Youth Community Service office at 650-858-8019, or sign up online
at the City of Palo Alto’s Enjoy Catalog atwww.cityofpaloalto.org/enjoy. Session dates: June 9-20; June
23-July 3; July 7-18; July 21-Aug. 1.
This is an award-winning summer program designed and staffed by the Youth Community Service
nonprofit program. One 6th grade boy, in a written reflection after his service trip to San Francisco’s
Glide meal program, won a national essay contest. In his essay he wrote:
“Many people came up to me and said thank you, but one person stopped me whose comment I will
never forget. He said, ‘Thank you so very much for being here to support me and everyone else here.
I hope that you become someone special in this world…’ At the end of my S.O.S. experience at Glide, I
was happy and sad at the same time. It was sad to see how so many people need help with their basic
necessities of life, especially knowing that it persists each and every day. I was happy for all the people
I was able to help and warm through and through with wonderful feelings and visions of the people
we served. It was incredibly rewarding to witness their smiles and gratitude for the simplest of things.
I look forward to taking on the encouragement to become someone special in this world!”
Page 6
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National Language Exams
by Jacqui Kandell

The Spanish and French 8th grade students at JLS participate annually in the National Spanish and
French Contests. The results are not yet in for Spanish students, but here is how the French students
did.
This was the sixth year we have offered this contest which is sponsored by the American Association
of Teachers of French. Almost 94,000 students of French in grades 1-12 in all 50 states took the exam
this year in the areas of reading, listening comprehension, vocabulary and grammar in context. Almost
24,000 students across the country took the level 1 test that my students took and of these, almost 1,900
students won either a gold, silver or bronze medal.
At JLS, 16 of our 8th grade students won national recognition and are considered Lauréats Nationaux.
Crystal G won a silver medal, and Natalie H, Sean L, Alana R, Catherine N, Simran P, Maya R, Adeline
Z, Claire B, Rahul S, Sophie S, Allison C, Casey C, Jasmine P, Anna P and Rachel T all won bronze
medals for scoring in the 90th percentile. I am very proud of all my hard-working students!

May 2014
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New and Improved!! PAUSD
Registration PTA Question

never joined one before...it is essential that high
school parents JOIN your high school’s Parent
Network!

Many people were confused last year with
this question, asked as part of the PAUSD
Registration process:
“Would you like us to share your contact information with the PTA?”

Your student will experience many academic
and social milestones during their four years of
high school. The high school Parent Networks
provide a vibrant, engaged, and supportive
community for parents as your student goes
through the highs and lows of the teenage
years. Parent Networks provide invaluable
connections and information through online
forums and get-togethers where you meet other
parents in your grade level, and enjoy guest
speakers from the staff and the community
who give you a deeper level of knowledge on
various topics and respond to your feedback
and questions.

Many people responded “no”, and were later
dismayed to find out that their family:
- was NOT included in the school directory;
- was NOT subscribed to eNews and other
PTA communications;
- missed out on a lot of important information about activities and events at their school.
PAUSD changed the questions to make your
choices clearer, so this year, we hope you will:
- Choose “YES, share my information with the
PTA”. Your information will be given ONLY
to the parent volunteers of the JLS PTA, and
will ONLY be used to inform you of school and
PTA events.
- You will also be asked if you want your information to be included in the JLS Directory.
You can say no; and if you say “yes” but want
to pick and choose which information is published (email ok but not home address, for
example), you can make this known by sending
an email to Barbara Best (next year’s JLS PTA
President) at barbarabest@gmail.com.
We hope this change makes everything clearer.
The PTA will respect the information you give
us, and we pledge that you will find value in
letting us keep you informed.

Best Advice for High School
Parents: Join your High
School’s Parent Network!
Whether you were an active member of your
middle school Parent Network, or you have
Page 8

YOU have control how much interaction you
want. But after you have experienced a few
meetings, and met the parents with whom your
family will be spending the next four years,
you will be glad you joined!
Sign up now to ensure you don’t miss any
announcements this spring or over the summer.
Here’s how to subscribe:
Gunn High School Class of 2018 Parent
Network:
Send an email to gunn2018parents-subscribe@
yahoogroups.com with Subscribe in the subject
line, and copy wytmar@yahoo.com (just in case
the auto subscribe does not work) and with a
brief message in the email indicating your child
will be a Gunn 9th grader next year.
Palo Alto High School Class of 2018 Parent
Network:
Send an email to paly2018parents-subscribe@
yahoogroups.com with Subscribe in the
subject line, and copy AndreaFleming@
StanfordAlumni (just in case the auto subscribe
does not work) and with a brief message in the
email indicating your child will be a Paly 9th
grader next year.

JLS Panther Tracks
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Panther Camp 2014!
Dear Parents of Incoming Sixth Graders,
Welcome to JLS! This fall, your child is
making an important leap from his or her
elementary experience to middle school,
and we are excited to welcome your family
to your new school.
The transition to middle school can be a
challenge and students need support to
become familiar with the JLS campus and
environment. JLS has a special orientation
program for new 6th graders called JLS
Panther Camp. Panther Camp will be held
on August 21 and 22, which is the Thursday
and Friday of the first week of school. On
those days, 6th graders will not be in traditional classes; instead, the students will
be split up into small groups, assisted by
three or four 8th grade student counselors,
and will pursue a variety of fun activities designed to give them familiarity with
the campus, a sense of closeness with fellow students, and an understanding of the
positive character we hope all students will
develop and live by while at JLS.
In addition to the goals listed above, Panther
Camp will introduce 6th graders to the 6th
grade teaching staff, to JLS technology procedures, and to the JLS Green Team which
leads our efforts to establish green environmental values on campus. Students will be
given t-shirts, sports bags, food, prizes, and
many other fun mementos.
As with so many other areas of middle
school, parent volunteers make the Panther
Camp program a success. Your help during
this orientation will add more meaning to the experience for your student.
Volunteering will also help you become
familiar with the campus and staff, and
make connections in your new JLS community. Look for more details in a special
Panther Camp mailing being sent this summer; but feel free to sign up now at http://
vols.pt/bAv38U; or contact the Panther
May 2014

Camp Volunteer Coordinators from the JLS
PTA:
Dror Sneh: dsneh@hotmail.com
Huiying “Michelle” Song: hsongwang@hotmail.com
Panther Camp would not be possible without
the generous support of the JLS parent community. In addition to the student give-aways
mentioned above, there are costs associated with
the development and delivery of curriculum that
is outside the traditional classroom scope. If you
feel that this program should continue, please
consider donating directly to Panther Camp by
contacting one of the Panther Camp team staff
listed below.
We look forward to meeting next year’s 6th
grade students and parents! Please contact us
with any questions. You can reach us through
the JLS main office at 856-5188 or, preferably,
through e-mail (see below).
Thank you in advance for your support!
Sincerely,
Panther Camp Coordination Team
Alex Ikeda Salzmann
6th Grade Teacher
asalzmann@pausd .org
Katie Schramm
6th Grade Teacher
kschramm@pausd .org
Mikaela McKenna
6th Grade Teacher
mmckenna@pausd .org
Joe Yribarren
6th Grade Teacher
ryribarren@pausd .org
Angelina Fitzhugh
Choir Teacher
afitzhugh@pausd .org
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A Survival Guide for Incoming 6th Grade Parents
Welcome, JLS Class of 2017! It may seem like a long way off, but August and the beginning of middle
school life are just around the corner. With this new beginning, you may experience some anxiety and
nervousness (your kids will be fine, but you might need some reassurance).
Yes, JLS is a larger campus than the elementary school your child attended. And your child will not
expect you to “hang around” on campus; alas, the opportunity to socialize with other parents at drop
off and pick up is, for the most part, no longer available. BUT! There are many other ways to get to
know the school, the staff, and the students and families with whom your child will be interacting; and
to develop a new community of like-minded and supportive parents. Below is a list of actions you can
take to keep you in tune and in touch with your child’s new school, and establish a sense of “belonging” with the JLS community.
1. Subscribe to both eNews services: JLS News (school-published) and JLS Online (published by the
JLS PTA). Sign up via the JLS web site (jls.pausd.org) and click on the “For Parents” tab - there you will
see links to subscribe to both services. JLS Online (the PTA version) is published each Saturday morning, and always contains a wealth of information on school events, PTA programs, PAUSD updates,
Palo Alto community news, and more.
2. Attend PTA and school events! These events provide a great opportunity to meet other parents
and students. We start the new school year off with a Back to School Coffee on the first day, and follow
this with a Back to School Pizza Dinner in September, to which all are invited. Music concerts, plays,
and other big community events happen throughout the year.
Dates and details are always available on the JLS website’s calendar. (jls.pausd.org)
3. Volunteer! Yes, middle school still needs parent volunteers, for campus and classroom activities as
well as PTA events. The library always welcomes volunteers (your student’s class might visit while you
are there), and many classes need drivers to field trips and sports activities. Fill out and return the PTA
Volunteer Survey in your back-to-school packet (mailed late July), and check the PTA website to see
what jobs are available (jls.pausd.org, “For Parents” tab, click on “JLS PTA”).
Whatever you do, find a reason to be on campus every now and then - you will become familiar with
the staff and have the opportunity to check things out first hand.

4. JOIN the Parent Network for your grade level - don’t be afraid, YOU control how much interaction you want. Parent Networks provide invaluable connections and information through online
forums and get-togethers where you meet other parents in your grade level, and listen to guest speakers from JLS staff and the community who give you a deeper level of knowledge on various topics
and respond to your feedback and questions. The connections you make with other parents in Parent
Network groups often last through the 7 years of middle and high school, so sign up as soon as you
can. (Instructions are on the JLS PTA web site.)
5. Read THIS NEWSLETTER, “Panther Tracks”, cover-to-cover (published 4 times a year and mailed
to all JLS families). Panther Tracks contains a lot of useful information, including articles from Sharon
Ofek and other JLS staff; photos and accounts of student, classroom, and school-wide accomplishments
and events, as well as other articles from the larger community.
Page 10
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6. Take advantage of the Parent Visitation Days. On these select days, most classrooms on the JLS
campus are open for parent visits. This is your chance to be a ‘fly on the wall’ in your child’s classrooms. Check the calendar on the JLS website and the eNews for the assigned dates.
7. Help with Panther Camp! Panther Camp is a 2-day orientation program for all incoming 6th graders at JLS. If you volunteer for a shift or two, you will get to know fellow parents, 6th grade teachers,
the school counselors, your child’s classmates, the campus layout, and a lot of other information about
middle school. Please read the “Panther Camp” article in this newsletter which includes who to contact
to participate.
8. Last but NOT least: read your JLS Parent Handbook.This crucial reference guide is now online
(JLS web site, “For Parents” tab, Info section). Be sure to bookmark the page or download the pdf, and
have your student read the handbook as well. Almost 90 percent of the questions the school receives
throughout the year are covered in the handbook. Read and you will be informed!
The middle school years go by fast, because “time flies when you’re having fun”! Relax, get involved,
and make lasting memories at this amazing and wonderful school.

Take the stress out of the first day of school.
Please join us for

JLS Jump Start Day
Wednesday, August 13 from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
On Wednesday, August 13, all parents/guardians are welcome and are encouraged to submit all registration materials for the coming year and have school pictures taken for student IDs.
We will need parent volunteers to assist with this event. If you are interested in helping out or your
graduating 8th grader would like to assist and receive community service hours, please contact
Barbara Best, barbarabest@gmail.com.
Have a great summer and see you on August 13.

May 2014
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Middle School Athletics
Success is Measured in Participation
At JLS, the measure of success for our program is not about number of wins. It is about the number of
participants who experience life in sport. Here are some numbers for you to consider. In the fall, we
had 21 coaches working with 107 girls playing volleyball, 52 kids signed up for cross country, 45 kids
playing football, and 6 kids taking golf lessons. During the 7th and 8th grade basketball season, we had
17 coaches working with 12 teams, providing opportunities for 113 students. During the 6th grade basketball season, we had 7 coaches supporting six teams providing opportunities for 64 kids. This spring,
we have 16 coaches working with 24 kids playing tennis, 57 kids challenging themselves in track &
field, 25 kids competing in wrestling, and 22 kids experiencing competition in boy’s volleyball.
Thanks to Our Coaching Staff
The success of this program could not be achieved without a commitment from the JLS community.
This year, we had nine PAUSD employees who coached for us. These include Alfred Chen, Natalie
Costa, Braumon Creighton, Mike Ferolino, Kyle Hart, Ryan Hazley, Amanda Holmquist, Andrew
Nayyar, and Mike Wu. We also have a number of coaches who return year after year. These include
Andre Augustin, Sterling Augustine, Cheryl Bains, Amir Boulett, Krissi Justice, Malene Latu, Soni Latu,
Steve Mateucci, Calvin Nicholls, and Christie Weinstein. THANKS to all these individuals for sharing
their love of sport and working with our student athletes. We could NOT do this without their participation.
Looking Ahead to Next Year – Is Coaching in Your Future?
Our biggest challenge is making sure we have enough coaches to support the students who want
to participate. Do you have experience in volleyball, football or cross country? Would you have the
time to work with students after school starting the end of August? If you have any curiosity about an
opportunity to join the MSA@JLS coaching staff, please contact Kelly Calica, athletic director for MSA@
JLS. Interested parties can include parents, high school students, and other community members.
Kelly Calica: 650-444-3367 / Kelly.calica@cityofpaloalto.org.
2014-15 Registration for MSA@JLS
Thinking ahead to next year’s sports program? Starting in the beginning of August, you will find
2014-15 information on the JLS website (“For Parents” tab, “What’s Happening” section). You will also
receive a registration form and other information in your Back to School packet. Registration forms
WILL NOT be collected by JLS. You will need to register through the Community Service Department
of the City of Palo Alto. Please pay attention to registration dates. Opportunities for participating in
golf and girls volleyball are usually filled the first day of registration.
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Panther Pride Recognition

Panther Pride is a recognition program whereby students are nominated monthly for Pride honors
based on exceptional citizenship as a member of the JLS community, outstanding achievement and/or
valued participation. Students receive a Pride certificate and a cling sticker for display. Nominations
become cumulative and with additional recognition by staff, a student may earn repeat nominations
and additional honors. Listed below are the Pride nominees for February 2014 and March 2014.
.
Zakir Ahmad

Michaela Fogarty

Joahan Landa

Chelsie Park

Emily Alarcon-Reyes

Sophie Fron

Amanda Lee

Crystal Perez

Duaij Almathkour

Nia Furman McClure

Young Suk Lee

Ismael Perez

Damian Arias

Patrick Gersh

Carly Leong

Elisha Pierce

Leopoldo Arias-Valencia

Maureen Gibbons

Dion Li

Brandon Podoll

Advait Arun

Michael Graf

Margaret Li

Anna Promokhova

Olivia Aspegren

Jordan Green

Marvin Li

Fernando Puga Olmos

Michael Barbera

Collin Griffin

May Li

Simran Pujji

Giselle Bermudez-Poma

Zeyou Guan

Theo Lim-Jisra

James Purcell

Claire Berschauer

Gerzain Gutierrez

Sean Lin

Jiahao Qian

Karni Beth

Bridgette Han

Catherine Linetsky

David Qiu

Paige Bickle

Jae-Jun Han

Jinyi Liu

James Ricci

Antonia Boscacci

Riya Hariharan

Kylen Liu

Donielle Richard-Valencia

Simcha Bradski

Andrew Hollerbach

Oscar Liu

Paula Rodenas Guasch

Aaron Cai

Roland Hu

Zoe Lo

Jose Rodriguez

Aristaeus Chang

Joy Huang

Sophia Lu

Evan Rosenberg

Athan Chang

Noga Hurwitz

Maliah Lucha

Aanavi Runge

Luke Chang

Hyungmin Hwang

Aishah Maas

Michael Russell

Belinda Cheng

Michael Iglesias

Colin MacPherson

Angela Ryu

Brandon Cheng

Michael Ivanov

Amelia Mao

Raymundo Salgado

Casey Cheng

Josephine Jackman

Anne Markevitch

Alicia Sanchez

Sophia Chiang

Trenitra Jackson

Michael McCandless

Zachary Sanders

Emma Chiao

Audrey Jakubowski

Christina McQuinn

Sakshi Satpathy

Xiniya Jenkins

Stephanie Meeks

Charlotte Saunders

Kimberley CisnerosMartinez
Susan Cobb
Leah Delaure

Nathan Jeon
Andres Jimenez

Catherine MendozaBartels

Rosa Schaefer Bastian
Kaelyn Schloss

Sanjana Karamcheti

Felix Minami

Graham Delman

Noam Katzenelson

Prahalad Mitra

Colin Schultz

Shepherd Dick

Anne Kelley

Emily Mo

Peter Selly

Andrew Dong

Griffin Kemp

Kelsey Mora

Amar Shah

Colin Dyson

Gio Kim

Luis Morales

Emma Shark

Ronan Eltherington

Sumin Kim

Yu Muramatsu

David Shau

Tiare Kofsky

Hamza Muzaffar

Andrew Shi
Yuqian Shi

Bryon Escarsega
Kevin Fang

Michael Schmidt

Malavika Krishnamachari

Kyle Ng

Madeline Farhani

Dila Kurt

David Nio

Kota Shimoda

Elizabeth Fineberg

Ludovica La Rosa

Catherine Novick

Shristi Sigdel

Antoine Finot

Hui Si Lam

Nicholas Ogawa

Bradley Smith
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Gyusik Sohn
Rohan Solanki
Lia Spencer
Sean Stephens
Anushka Tahiliani
Neha Tallapragada
Aurora Teller
Grace Thayer
Virginia Thayer
Grace Tramack

Quinn Treadway
Benjamin Truong
Abigail Twoy
Aurelio Valencia
Alec Van Vleck
Larraine Vasquez
Maarten Verheij
Ushana Vivek
Frederic Wang
David Wei

Zachary Weitzman
Brianna Wingard
Dustin Wood
Gregory Xie
Wendy Xiong
Adrian Yanez
Arthur Yang
Christopher Yang
Jared Yang

Monica Yee
Pia Yoon
Jeffery Yu
Iris Yuan
Andrey Zaytsev
Melissa Zhang
Michael Zhang
Paul Zhao
Jack Zimmerman

Vivian Yang

Last year JLS Students Read Over 6000 Books During the Summer !!!
Summer vacation is a great opportunity to read for pleasure as well as to reinforce reading skills. It is like taking a mini-vacation, and is a great tool to reduce stress. It is also one of the few activities that engage the whole
brain at the same time.
For this reason JLS supports a summer reading program. Students are expected to read at least two (2) books
and keep a record of what they have read. Students should have their parents initial their reading lists and turn
them into their new English teachers. If they read four (4) or more books, they will be invited to a summer reading party with food, prizes, and celebrations.
Last year over 650 students qualified for the parties and read over 6000 books! The 8th graders won for reading
the most books!
Summer Reading Facts
In addition to the fun of reading, summer reading does affect school achievement, says researcher Barbara
Heyns in “Summer Learning and the Effects of Schooling.” (Academic Press) Her research showed:
The number of books read during the summer is consistently related to academic gains.
The use of the public library is more predictive of vocabulary gains than attending summer school.
Reading is the single summer activity most strongly and consistently related to summer learning.
Children in every income group who read six or more books over the summer gained more in reading achievement than children who did not.
Included here is a Summer Reading Record. Students may also make their own records or get another copy
on the PAUSD middle school Summer Reading website. Go to our Middle School Summer Reading LibGuide
http://libguides.pausd.org/content.php?pid=331222 for suggestions or visit our Summer Reading Website. http://
staff.pausd.org/~middlelibrary/summerreading.html. These are only suggestions; students may read any book
of their choosing.
We have alerted the local public librarians, and they are happy to support students’ participation in the program. Most of these public libraries are having teen summer reading programs again this year, and books read
for these programs can count for JLS summer reading as well. Kepler’s, The Linden Tree, Border’s, and other
local bookstores have most of the books on the list.
Please discuss the summer reading program with your child. We see the summer reading program as a way to
encourage active reading habits for students all year long and hope you will enthusiastically support it.
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JLS Summer Reading Log
Student name ___ _________________________________
New English Teacher (Fall 2014) __________________
This is a log of your summer 2014 reading. You will hand this form into your new JLS English teacher in August.
*You are “expected” to read two (2) books and write a paragraph on one of them.
**If you read four (4) or more books, you qualify for a party and a prize at the Summer Reading Party in the fall. Be sure
your parents initial that you have read the books. (You can use another piece of paper for more)

Book Title

Author

Parent’s Initials

1_____________________________________________________________________________

____

2*_____________________________________________________________________________

____

3_____________________________________________________________________________

____

4**___________________________________________________________________________

____

5_____________________________________________________________________________

____

6_____________________________________________________________________________

____

7_____________________________________________________________________________

____

8_____________________________________________________________________________

____

9_____________________________________________________________________________

____

10____________________________________________________________________________

____

11__________________________________________________________________________ _

____

12____________________________________________________________________________

____

13____________________________________________________________________________

____

14____________________________________________________________________________

____

15____________________________________________________________________________

____

16____________________________________________________________________________

____

17____________________________________________________________________________

____

18____________________________________________________________________________

____

19____________________________________________________________________________

____

20___________________________________________________________________________

____

If you run out of room, just use the back or a piece of binder paper to record the rest of your books.
Write a paragraph or two about one of your summer reading selections. (A favorite character, why you liked the
plot, how it affected you, questions you had. We want YOUR thoughts, not a summary of the plot.)
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Did you know it’s “National Catch Your Teen Doing Something
Right” Month?
By Merrett Sheridan, LMFT Site Director at Palo Alto High School
Ok so I made that up, but why not? Ask yourself when was the last time you gave your teen a truly heartfelt
“atta boy” for something significant and for no reason other than to make them feel good? By significant I don’t
mean thanking them for feeding the dog when it was already their job, although if you are really out of practice
then by all means start with anything and practice, practice, practice! But the bigger the compliment and the
more unexpected, the more impact it will have on your teen and how they feel treated by you. For example, you
can compliment them on things you really admire about them or make a point to notice the “upside” of a characteristic you may not care for in them (for ex: they may be stubborn in your opinion but I’m guessing that also
means they can be very patient).
Teens can certainly test your patience beyond belief and you may not enjoy them at every turn these days. You
may think to yourself, was I this bad at their age? It is hard to go back and remember the difficulties of being a
teen but chances are you too had conflicts with your parents, teachers, or other authority figures at some point.
This is a natural stage of development and there is no cure! In fact, it’s a healthy sign if you and your teen can
barely see eye to eye on anything. They are growing up and gaining their independence but they don’t necessarily know how to do it with grace, respect, or honor. Wouldn’t that be nice? No, just like when you were an
adolescent, they are struggling to become adults without the experience or ensuing wisdom.
Take this as your opportunity to be their parent for perhaps the last time. Soon enough, they will leave and gain
the experience and wisdom needed to succeed in life and they will come back, but not as your charges, and the
dynamic will change and may no longer allow you such influence and ability to impart change in their lives
in such a direct way. So, take the time you have now to find time between the challenges and frustrations, to
notice them being their awesome selves……and pounce! Research shows (The Gottman Institute, www.gottman.com) that it takes a 5 to1 ratio of positive to negative comments or acts to build healthy relationships, so the
more you can catch your teen doing something right you are making deposits into the relationship bank with
your child.
You want to help them navigate this challenging time with love and compassion. One thing you have in common with your teen is the experience of having been one yourself, and I’m pretty sure you wouldn’t want to
trade places with them now! With this one simple task, and you have all month to try it (of course you can
over-achieve and keep it up all year if you want) you have a tool to be the role model they truly need you to be
right now; that despite the heartache they may be sending your way, that you still see their strengths, talents
and passions and model how to show compassion and caring even as they are pulling away and testing your
patience.
Adolescent Counseling Services is a community non-profit, which provides vital counseling services on eight secondary campuses at no charge to students and their families. To learn more about our services please visit the ACS website at www.
acs-teens.org or call Chris Chiochios, Site Director at JLS (650) 856-5164. ACS relies on the generosity of community members to continue offering individual, family, and group counseling to over 1,500 individuals annually. ACS provides critical
interventions and mental health services, building a better future for tomorrow. If you are interested in helping to support
our efforts, do not hesitate to call to make a donation. It goes a long way in helping teenagers find their way!
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The JLS Spirit Wear Student Store is
now online
All JLS Spirit Wear is available, as well as the smaller
JLS-branded school supply items.
Accepts major credit cards; pick up items at the
Student Store (most Fridays) or main office.

For more information on the Student Store,
contact:
Mel Froli
mfroli@pausd.org
or
Paul Sakuma

www.tinyurl.com/JLSstudentstore

psakuma@aol.com

(Or, use this form and bring to the Student Store with
your payment on most Fridays.).
JLS clothing and accessories for sale:
Hoodies in dark blue and grey - $15
Sweatpants in dark blue - $15

Tee-shirts in cardinal red, purple, light blue and dark blue $10
Beanies in light blue $5
Lunch boxes - $5

The T-Shirts, Sweatpants and Hoodies are
pre-shrunk. Cash or check - make check
payable to: JLS. Please return form and
have your child bring form with payment
to Student Store on most Fridays during
lunchtime. If your item is not in stock,
we will contact you when your order
is ready. If item purchased doesn’t fit,
please return immediately for exchange.

Other small items sold at Student Store under $2:
JLS-branded pencils

JLS-branded water bottles
JLS-branded pens

JLS-branded mechanical #7 pencils
JLS-branded erasers

JLS-branded gel pens

JLS-branded brush erasers
colored erasers
brush erasers
highlighters

scented gel pens
#7 pencil lead

dry eraser markers
white boards

scented pencil grips
pencil toppers

pencil sharpeners

mechanical pencils
black eraser pens

Go Panthers !

JLS Spirit Wear is a joint cooperative effort by the Student
Leadership Committee, Student Council, PTA volunteers and
the JLS administration.
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JLS Spirit Wear Order Form
Student Name: _______________________________________________________ Grade ___________
Parent/Guardian: _________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ______________________________ Email: __________________________________________

Item

Cost

Number of items

lunch boxes

$5.50

Beanies- light blue

$5.00

T-Shirts red

$10

Adult
Small

Adult
Medium

Adult
Large

T-Shirts grey

$10

Adult
Small

Adult
Medium

Adult
Large

T-Shirt- Light Blue

$10

Adult
Small

Adult
Medium

Adult
Large

T-shirt - dark blue

$10

Adult
Small

Adult
Medium

Adult
Large

Hoodie - dark blue

$15

Adult
Small

Adult
Medium

Adult
Large

Hoodie - grey (ash)

$15

Adult
Small

Adult
Medium

Adult
Large

Sweatpants

$15

Adult
Small

Adult
Medium

Adult
Large

JLS branded water bottle

$2.50

Locker message board

$2.00

Locker mirror

$2.00

JLS branded pens

$1.50

Markers set

$1.50

Colored pencil set

$1.50

Pencil pouch

$1.00

Crayons

$1.00

Erasable pen

$0.75

Clip highlighter

$0.75

Dry erase marker

$0.75

JLS branded mechanical pencil

$0.75

Mouse sharpeners

$0.75

Glue sticks

$0.75

#7 Pencil refills

$0.50

JLS branded gel pens

$0.75

JLS branded brush erasers

$0.25

JLS branded lanyards

$1.50

Stampers

$0.25

Scented pencil grips

$0.25

JLS note cards

$0.05

JLS branded Erasers

$0.25

Total Cost

Mark quantity of item(s) needed

Youth
Large

Enclosed Total
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We want to recognize our lead organizer, Megan Fogarty, with a special note of gratitude for creating this successful event and for making it a reality for our kids year after year! We appreciate Megan’s expertise, positive
energy and leadership very much. Please see Megan’s article in this issue. We would also like to extend our
gratitude to all the staff and parent volunteers who donated time to planning, organizing, chaperoning, photo
documenting, and more for this afternoon of service. Thank you for your time and expertise.
A huge thank you to Susan Fineberg for organizing and running our Staff Appreciation week again this year.
Susan worked hard to put together a week of treats that left our staff feeling very special. Included in this
week was a festive Latino luncheon provided with the help of ELL Aide Ana Perez-Hood and parents Maria
Yañez, Libier Guzmán, Lourdes Zavala, Lorena Ruelas, Azucena Calderón, María Flores, Ana Vera González,
Marta Velez, Olivia Viveros and Ariela Rodriguez, plus Ana Aboytes, Leticia Martínez, Susana Hernández, Olga
Henríquez, Alicia Soto, Adriana Salgado, Teresa Puga, Maricela López, María Ayón, Dalia Ruiz, Gerardo Rivera,
Erik Rodríguez, María Ibarra, Eduviges Navarro, Cecilia Mora, Margarita Alcantar, Dalia Ruiz, Silvia Morales,
Aurora Morales, Yadira Sigüenza, Lourdes Islas, Martha Mendoza, Adelina Antúnez, Juana Montes, Gloria
Carbajal and Melissa Kaiser. This luncheon featured a wide variety of delicious dishes and a festive Cinco de
Mayo theme. Thanks to all of you for your help during our luncheon and again during our Many Faces event!
We also thank our Staff Appreciation volunteers who provided our Latte Cart treats and those who helped with
other details throughout the week: Maria Abilock, Joni Bonham, Sonya Bradski, Rania Bratberg, Heekyung
Choi, Marcia de Lima, Jane Dick, Patria Eustaquio, Gail Foelsch, Jeannette Foley, Kate Gibbons, Isabel Hadly,
Heike Enders, Carleen Ho, Shaila Iyer, Diane Jakubowski, Susan Miley, Vanessa Mock, Jennifer Mutz, Lili NovaRoessig, Leigh Rowe, Paul Sakuma, Patty Sakuma, Heather Schultz, Shilpa Singhal, Laura Tannenwald, Linda
Verhulp, Rita Wiseman and Maria Chow Zajac; plus Miriam Alcocer, Carmen Ekstrom, Cecile Eltherington,
Limei Guo, Ying He, Irene Hsiung, Yuhong Kong, Jasmine Kuen, Ming Li, Hannah Lu, Parissa Mohamadi,
Dharti Pancholi, Sigrid Pinsky, Melanie Purcell, Swathi Rai, Simone Schubert, Nirada Vijay, Olivia Viveros,
Fidelia Wang, Yanhong Wei, Sherwin Wong, Yisong Yang and Yadira Zuniga.
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It is with great pleasure that we thank this year’s Many Faces of JLS chairs—Barbara Stroud, Laura Mifflin and
Paul Sakuma—for organizing the annual JLS International Potluck for our school community. Amid concern
that we would need to cancel our wonderful Many Faces potluck, sixth grade parent Barbara Stroud stepped
forward full of energy and a positive attitude to rejuvenate this event. Within a short time frame, Barbara,
Paul and Laura spent hours on the details of planning, organization and communication, producing an amazing evening filled with multi-national food, community-building and good fun for all who attended. Assisting
them were our hardworking table hosts and many additional parent volunteers who contributed and helped
out in so many ways, including: Maya Barel, Stefanie Bastian, Jonake Bose, Becky Bull, Grace Downer, Ganka
Hadjipetrova, Liping Huang, Jeannie Llewellyn, Esther Nio, Ana Perez-Hood, Adriana Quijano, Sangeeta
Sankar, Mimi Truong, Yazu Huang, Thapanee Panitchpakdi, Lori Sapigao, Anne Lumsdaine, Justine Nolan,
Claire Fedder, Luis Bello, David Downer, Lili Nova-Roessig, Piper Joseph, Barbara Best, Shaun Snyder, Margaret
Yip, Petya Georgieva, Dolly Ivanov, Adelina Brand, Snezhana Kozuharova, Dinka Gyurova, Milen Andonov,
Yuki Matsuura, Jane Smith, Akiko, Patty Sakuma, Keiko Isayama, Michelle Cai, Susan Chen, Sydney Chen,
Linda Duan, Amy Guo, Rong He, Carleen Ho, Liping Huang, Jasmine Kuen, Weili Lee, Ruiyu Li, Fang Liang,
Anne Lin, Xingxing Peng, Li Ren, Niandong Wang, Joyce Xia, Maria Chow Zajac, Jin Zhang, Feifei Zhao, Khanh
Doan, Hung Nguyen, Hang Pham, Rania Bratberg, Paareeja Goyal, Anu Kumar, Soma Mandal, Anima Mathur,
Mala Nayak, Deepa Shah, Sasmita Mishra, Suman Gupta, Kristin Lee, Carol Leonard, Nancy Smith, Elizabeth
Wolf, Talya Cohen, Maya Gaffan, Yael Einav, Ira Livne, Taly Katz, Hagit Katzenelson, Limor Nirpaz, Haya
Rubin, Vered Maor Semel, Sarit, Vish Saxena, Limor Shoval, Michelle Mounts Chang, Heike Enders and Simone
Schubert, among the MANY other parents who attended the event and brought food to share, stepped in to
help during the event, or stayed late to clean up at the end. Thank you all for helping us make this wonderful
community-building event a success.
As of this writing, JLS is hosting its annual spring book fair, and we thank Book Fair Chairs Gail Foelsch and
Kate Karagueuzian Gibbons for their hard work organizing the fair and coordinating their many terrific parent
volunteers alongside Librarian Claudia Davis and aide Glorianne Wong. Thanks to volunteers Rita Wiseman,
Diane Jakubowski, Stephanie Youngquist, Diana Ding, Sonya Bradski, Deepa Shah, Mary Jo Ricci, Carleen
Ho, Anu Kumar, Jessica Yen, Swathi Rai, Carmen Ekstrom, Lisa Loewy, Susan Gong, Hemla Makan-Dulabh,
Catherine W., Ganka Hadjipetrova, Deborah Simon-Lurie, Lili Nova-Roessig, Nancy Smith, Holly Lucke, Parissa
Mohamadi , Sherwin Wong and to the other volunteers how helped with this year’s book fair!
The 8th grade promotion party takes place on the last day of school after promotion, and it’s all about the
kids, but it is the parents who put on this wonderful event. This year, the students are very lucky to have
Sunita Verma and Julia Byun leading the Promotion Party team, assisted by Elaine Lin, Kat Treadway, Jeannie
Llewellyn, Christina Ng, Shilpa Singhal, Seema Ramanathan, Sangeeta Sankar, Maria Chow Zajac, Pam
Markevitch, Lynn Grant and Deepa Shah, and many other parent volunteers in all three grade levels. In addition, they have received much welcome support from Joan Scherer, Judy Lukensmeyer, Marianne Wilson,
Sharon Ofek, Barbara Harris, Rebecca Bullen, Eston Melton and front office staff Karen Christenson and Amy
Love, Custodians Sergio Navarro and Alan Pascual and their team, plus Jaime Buddle, Chris Mahle and Mel
Froli. On behalf of the 8th grade students, THANK YOU Sunita, Julia and all of your helpers!
A final thank you from all of us to our fearless leader, PTA President John Markevitch, who stepped up to keep
the wheels running smoothly this school year. John showed us how much he cares about our school community,
how to take care of business, run a tight meeting and get things done! Thank you, John, for your leadership,
thoughtful advice and positive energy. Following on his heels, we are excited to welcome Barbara Best as 2014
-2015 PTA President, along with her team: Annie Bedichek (EVP), Barbara Stroud (VP Programs), Dror Sneh
(VP Membership), Junco Minami (VP Communications), Paul Sakuma and Liz Dong (co-VP Service), Lili NovaRoessig (Secretary), Heike Enders (Treasurer), Erica Brand (Auditor) and Jane Dick (Parliamentarian). We know
the PTA we will once again be in good hands--make sure you come join us next year!
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PALO ALTO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
25 Churchill Avenue

•

Palo Alto, California 94306

DISTRICT NURSE
Phone: 650-329-3766 Fax: 650-833-4226
Dear Parents and Guardians,

LINDA LENOIR, R.N. MSN
llenoir@pausd.org

Please be aware of the law requiring a Tdap booster shot.
IMMUNIZATION LAW (Assembly Bill 354), requires your child to show proof of a Tdap
BOOSTER SHOT* (Pertussis/whooping cough vaccine) BEFORE starting 7th – 12th grade.
•

If your child has not received the Tdap booster, we highly recommend you contact your health
care provider or clinic to receive the vaccination as soon as possible. Please bring proof of
immunization to the Central Attendance Office at the District Office.

•

If your child has already received a Tdap booster on or after their 7th birthday, please bring
documentation to the Central Attendance Office as soon as possible.

All immunization records must be signed or stamped by a licensed health care provider or clinic.
Students entering 7th – 12th grades WILL NOT BE ALLOWED SCHOOL ENTRANCE unless they
meet this requirement.
Tdap vaccinations are available at your health care provider and local clinics including:
Alternating Wednesdays

8:30 am-5:00 pm

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Tuesday & Thursday

8:30-5:00
8:30-7:00

Alternating Wednesdays

8:15 am – 11:30 am
1:00 pm- 3:00 pm

Call for times, dates and
locations
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

1:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Monday-Friday

8:30 am- 11:00 am
1:00 pm – 3:30 pm

MayView Community Health Center
270 Grant Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94306
650-327-8717
Mountain View Health Center
225 San Antonio Rd.
Mountain View, CA 94040
650-948-0807
MayView Community Health Center
100 Moffett Blvd. #101
Mountain View, CA 94043
650- 965-3323
Mobile Health Van
Redwood City
650-573-2786
Ravenswood Family Health Center ages 3-18
1798-A Bay Rd.
East Palo Alto, CA
650-330-7400
Sequoia Teen Wellness Center ages 12-21
200 James Avenue
Redwood City, CA 94062
650-366-2927

If your child received their Tdap booster from Palo Alto Medical Foundation (PAMF), they will be
sending you a letter which you can use as proof of immunization. If your child needs a Tdap vaccine,
please arrange for it with your child’s doctor.
If your child does not have health insurance, free/low cost insurance is available through Medi-Cal
800-541-5555, Healthy Families/Healthy Kids 1-800-880-5305, and Kaiser Child Health Plan 800-4644000.
Your child’s health is very important to us. If you have any questions please call me at 650-329-3766.
Sincerely,
Linda Lenoir, R.N. MSN
District Nurse
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PALO ALTO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
25 Churchill Avenue

•

Palo Alto, California 94306

ISTRICT
NURSE
LINDA LENOIR, R.N. MSN
* “Tdap”= D
Tetanus
toxoid,
reduced diphtheria toxoid and acellular pertussis vaccine.
Phone: 650-329-3766 Fax: 650-321-4525
llenoir@pausd.org
Estimados Padres y Apoderados,
A los estudiantes del 7 grado se les pedirá prueba de que hayan recibido el refuerzo de la vacuna Tdap en
su 7º cumpleaños o después para que puedan entrar al 7º grado.
Debido a una NUEVA LEY DE VACUNAS (Decreto 354), a su estudiante se le pedirá que muestre
pruebas de un REFUERZO DE LA VACUNA Tdap* (Pertussis/tos ferina) ANTES de comenzar el
7º grado.
•

Si su hijo(a) no ha recibido el refuerzo Tdap, le recomendamos que se comunique con su
proveedor de salud o clínica para recibir la vacuna lo más pronto posible (por favor ver abajo).
Por favor envíen su prueba de la vacuna por correo, por correo electrónico, por fax o
tráiganla en persona a la Oficina de Registros (Central Attendance) INMEDIATAMENTE.
Número de fax: 650-321-4525. Correo electrónico: centattendance@pausd.org.

Si su hijo ya ha recibido el refuerzo Tdap en su 7º cumpleaños o después, por favor envíe la
documentación por correo, por correo electrónico, por fax o tráiganla en persona a la
Oficina de Registros (Central Attendance) INMEDIATAMENTE.
Todos los registros de vacunas deben ser firmados o sellados por un proveedor de salud autorizado.
•

A los estudiantes que entran al 7º grado NO SE LES PERMITIRA ENTRAR A LA
ESCUELA a menos de que hayan cumplido con este requisito.
Las vacunas Tdap están disponibles donde su proveedor de salud y en las clínicas locales incluyendo:
Miércoles alternos

Miércoles alternos

Llamen para preguntar
horarios, fechas y locaciones

9:00-11:00 - Walk-in
Immunization Clinic
1:00pm - Only the first 20
patients will be seen
9:00-11:00 - Walk-in
Immunization Clinic
1:00pm - Only the first 20
patients will be seen

Lunes, miércoles y viernes

2:00 – 6:00

Lunes-Viernes

8:30 - 11:00 & 1:00 - 4:30

MayView Community Health Center
270 Grant Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94306
650-327-8717
MayView Community Health Center
100 Moffett Blvd. #101
Mountain View, CA 94043
650- 965-3323

Clínica Móvil de la Salud
Redwood City
650-573-2786
Ravenswood Family Health Center edades 3-18
1798-A Bay Rd.
East Palo Alto, CA
650-330-7400
Sequoia Teen Wellness Center edades 12-21
200 James Avenue
Redwood City, CA 94062
650-366-2927

Si su hijo no tiene seguro médico, hay seguro médico disponible gratis/a bajo costo a través de MediCal 800-541-5555, Healthy Families/Healthy Kids 1-800-880-5305, y el Plan de Salud Kaiser Child 800464-4000.
La salud de su hijo es muy importante para nosotros. Si tienen alguna pregunta por favor llámenme al
650-329-3766.
Atentamente,
Linda Lenoir, R.N. MSN
Enfermera del Distrito
* “Tdap”= Tetanus toxoid, reduced diphtheria toxoid and acellular pertussis vaccine.
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Calendar
May
12
M
13-15 T-Tu
14
W
15
Th
21
W
21
W
26
M
27
Tu
29
Th
		
		
		
30
F

August
Site Council meeting, 3:30 p.m.
8th grade Exit Interviews
Band Concerts, 6:30 p.m.
Last day of Homework Habitat
Volunteer Appreciation Breakfast, 7:45 a.m.
Choir Concert, 7 p.m.
Memorial Day, NO SCHOOL
8th grade Great America trip
Last Day of School for students
Minimum Day, 12:25 p.m. dismissal
8th grade Promotion ceremony, 6 p.m.
8th grade Promotion party following ceremony
LAST DAY FOR STAFF

13

W

Mandatory 8th grade Panther Camp Counselor
training (morning)
13
W
Jump Start Day and School Pictures (afternoon)
19
Tu
First Day of School for students
21-22 Th-F Panther Camp (6th graders)
27
W
Back-to-School Night
29
F
JLS Minimum Day, 12:25 p.m. dismissal
September
1
M

Labor Day, NO SCHOOL

